
True and Better Groom 

Genesis 29-30:24 

*Our story today spans 2 decades of life. At the start, Jake is a bachelor with no wife/kids.  By the end, 

he is married to 4 women with a blended family of 12 sons… 

*Tabloids would love this story: A twisted tale of deception; betrayal; competition; sexual 

intrigue; manipulation; marital dysfunction; infertility; surrogate mothering.  

*In Gen 29-30, “A man finds a bride, and things get ugly, but God forms a beautiful family.” 

*The 12 sons of Jake’s family form the headwaters of a beautiful people we know: “Israel” (32:28). 

*It is not coincidence that Jesus calls 12 men as disciples, he forms a new people; a bride: Church! 

When you look at the church, how would you describe her? Some think she should be perfect, but... 

• A Mosaic of misfits.  

• A Medley of messes turned miracles.  

• A Masterpiece of sinner saints.  

• A Collection of righteous rebels.  

*When God forms His family, he does not choose perfect, flawless people, but rather chooses 

imperfect, flawed people so that He can showcase the beauty of His grace. 

*In this story, we see glimpses of Jesus, T&B Husband who forms a beautiful family from an ugly bride.  

1. A man finds a bride,   (29:1-14) 

*Summary: Jacob got shipped off 400 miles to grandpa’s house in “Turkey,” in search of a bride. 

*No Siri or Mapquest or Uber; Jake arrives looking for his family & visits a local well (where 

shepherds and sheep gather) and asks the men if they know his Uncle Laban. 

 *They not only know his family but say: Look “Rachel his daughter is coming”! Providence 

*Here comes Miss Palestine, a gorgeous woman, surrounded by sheep: Jake’s 1st cousin.  Upon 

realizing they are family, their greeting turns to tears & hugs and (Elvis’ song) kissing cousins. 

*One Sunday, a woman met me before church, smiling, hugging: “Craig, it’s great to see you!” 

 *Awkward: What do you do when you get affection from a complete stranger? 

*The lady sensed my uncertainty, pulled back & said: “You don’t know who I am do you?” 

*Trying to play it cool I said, “I’m sorry, remind me of your name.”  It was a 1st cousin 

from my Uncle Butch…1 of 50 Trierweiler 1st cousins. 

 *Aside from Jake meeting his “bride to be,” the main imagery is a well covered by a large stone 

Gen 29:2 As he looked, he saw a well in the field, and behold, three flocks of sheep lying beside it, 

for out of that well the flocks were watered. The stone on the well's mouth was large, 3 and 



when all the flocks were gathered there, the shepherds would roll the stone from the mouth of 

the well and water the sheep, and put the stone back in its place over the mouth of the well.  

7 “…Water the sheep and go, pasture them.” 8 But they said, "We cannot until all the flocks are 

gathered together and the stone is rolled from the mouth of the well; then we water the 

sheep."…10 Now as soon as Jacob saw Rachel…Jacob came near and rolled the stone from the 

well's mouth and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother. 

  *Think: A stone is rolled away…to provide water for sheep…so they can drink & live. 

*Where else in Bible do we see a stone rolled away to provide living water to sheep?   

*At the burial of Jesus, a stone was put in place to block access to the living water. 

Matt 27:60 And he rolled a great stone to the entrance of the tomb and went away. 

Matt 28:2 an angel of the Lord descended from heaven and came and rolled back the 

stone and sat on it.  

Mark 16:3 "Who will roll away the stone for us from the entrance of the tomb?" 4 And 

looking up, they saw that the stone had been rolled back— it was very large. 

 *Parallels are undeniable. Jacob rolls the stone, waters the sheep & impresses a bride. 

 *When Christ is risen, a stone is rolled away, he secures a bride & provides water for his flock 

*Jesus is the T&B Water who lays down His life, rolls away a stone, and gives life. 

*Everything looks like it’s going to work out perfect in this romantic story…until the wedding day. 

2. …and things get ugly,   (29:15-30) 

*After staying with his uncle’s family for 1 month, Jake tells Uncle Labey he wants to marry the 

young shepherdess cousin, Rachel.  (She has an older sister…enter stage right: Leah.) 

16 Now Laban had two daughters. The name of the older was Leah, and the name of the younger 

was Rachel. 17 Leah's eyes were weak, but Rachel was beautiful in form and appearance. 18 Jacob 

loved Rachel. And he said, "I will serve you seven years for your younger daughter Rachel." 

*Scripture puts it nicely, but contrast is clear: Rachel is attractive; Leah is “unkissably ugly.” 

*All jokes aside, Jake wants Rachel so badly he is willing to work 7 years in the family business. 

(It is crazy the sacrifices young men are willing to make when they are in love!) 

v.20 So Jacob served seven years for Rachel, and they seemed to him but a few days because of the 

love he had for her. 

*Time can drag or fly. Those 7 years flew by, as Jake endured it w/ joy b/c he is madly in love. 

*Where else in Scripture do we see a Man travel a long distance, labor for years, all 

because he was madly in love to gain the hand of a Bride?   

*Jesus: the T&B Husband who for the “joy set before him endured the cross” 



          *But…things get ugly when after 7 years, the old switcheroo happens & Jake gets the wrong bride. 

v.21 Then Jacob said to Laban, "Give me my wife that I may go in to her, for my time is 

completed." 22 So Laban gathered together all the people of the place and made a feast. 23 But 

in the evening he took his daughter Leah and brought her to Jacob, and he went in to her…25 

And in the morning, behold, it was Leah! And Jacob said to Laban, "What is this you have done to 

me? Did I not serve with you for Rachel? Why then have you deceived me?"  

*My 18 year old daughter asked: “How in the world did that happen?” 

 *I have no good explanation, except alcohol was likely involved. (Feast = drinking fest) 

*Jake gets a bride he doesn’t want. Laban the weasel uses alcohol & darkness to deceive 

his nephew and then changes the contract to make him work 7 more years for Rachel.  

*BTW:  Some relatives are simply ruthless and lack integrity. Can’t be trusted 

*Irony…Jacob gets a taste of his medicine.  He was a younger son who deceived older 

brother and now he gets deceived to marry the older sister. (What goes around…) 

*Imagine Jake’s surprise when he wakes up and realizes he had married the ugly sister! 

*I think the real story is:  “The groom gets an ugly bride.  And so does Jesus.” 

 *But whereas Jake didn’t want the bride he got, Jesus willingly laid down his life for us  

*Aren’t you glad that Jesus pursues the hand of his bride even though we’re ugly? 

*One primary metaphor in both OT & NT for the people of God:  We are Bride.  

*God acts as a Husband & marries His people, entering a marriage covenant.  

*But we the bride are consistently unfaithful, acting like a prostitute: 

*This is imagery in Ezek. 16 & 23. When God confronts his bride (14x) for “playing the whore” 

  *In spite of the bride being ugly, the Lord is a Husband who is faithful to His covenant: 

Ezek 16:60  “yet I will remember my covenant with you…and I will establish for you an 

everlasting covenant…62 I will establish my covenant with you…” 

Dorothy Day, (Catholic Worker Movement) famously wrote in a diary about ugly church: 

“As to the Church, where else shall we go, except to the Bride of Christ…? Though she 

is a harlot at times, she is our Mother.” 

*Anyone who has ever joined a church has had the same surprise as Jake on that morning. 

First impressions: She is beautiful.  But one day we wake up: “Man, I got tricked!” 

Top 6 Ways the Bride is Ugly: 

• C - Criticism – (Complaining) 

• H - Hypocrisy 



• U - Unforgiving – (Easily Offended) 

• R - Rebellion – (Pride, Arrogance) 

• C - Consumerism – (Selfish, what’s in it for me) 

• H - Half Hearted – (Lukewarm; unresponsive) 

*My wife said about the church: “She is slow in getting ready for the wedding.”   

*Whereas Jake was furious he got the wrong bride…Jesus loves the bride & pursues her.  

*Where is God in this mess? He has not been mentioned, but it becomes clear he is weaving this mosaic 

of misfits into a new family. 

3. …but God forms a beautiful family.  (29:31-30:24) 

*Summary:  The story rattles the senses with eye-popping, jaw-dropping, face-blushing information 

*Jake ends up with 12 sons from 4 brides, and everyone is empty & ugly & needs the Lord. 

 *Leah has kids, but feels unloved by her husband. (her real ugliness is Loneliness) 

29:33  Leah: “I am hated!”  29:30 Jacob “loved Rachel more than Leah”   

*Rachel has love and looks, but feels unacceptable without kids. (Shame; disgrace)  

Gen 30:1  “When Rachel saw that she bore Jacob no children, she envied her sister. She 

said to Jacob, "Give me children, or I shall die!” 

*Irony: both women want what the other woman has…competing for Jake’s affection; and 

trade him back and forth as a “husband-for-hire”; as if Jake is a rental contract. 

*Throw in 2 servants who act as surrogate moms we have trifecta of family dysfunction 

It may seem that God is absent in this family dysfunction...but when we dust the crime scene of 

this story, we see hidden fingerprints of God 

*Father’s day sign: “You don’t understand what I’m doing now, but someday you will” 

 *In the awful maze of human ugliness, God is working His plan to form a beautiful family. 

• God pursues His bride. 

Gen 29:32 The Lord has looked upon my affliction; 

Gen 29:33 The Lord has heard that I am hated, he has given me this son. 

Gen 30:6  God has judged me, and has also heard my voice and given me a son. 

Gen 30:17  God listened to Leah, and she conceived  

Gen 30:18  God has given me my wages 

Gen 29:31 When the Lord saw that Leah was hated, he opened her womb… 

Gen 30:22 Then God remembered Rachel and God listened to her and opened her womb 

*Church: Sometimes we may think God is not involved in our mess, but He is at work.  



 *Scripture tells of a God who is actively pursuing his bride, in spite of our mess. 

 *He looks upon affliction; hears our cries; listens to our prayer; gives us good gifts. 

• God loves His bride. 

Gen 29:32  “now my husband will love me." 

Gen 29:34 Now this time my husband will be attached to me, because I have borne him 

three sons.  

Gen. 30:20 Now my husband will honor me, because I have borne him six sons. 

*Rachel and Leah both had identity crisis.  Neither gets what they want. 

 *Leah wants Love, Attachment, Honor…but never gets them from her husband.   

*Rachel wants her shame removed by kids, but ironically dies in childbirth (Gen. 35) 

 *Sometimes the things we want the most will kill us in the end. 

*We are all prone to put identity in wrong places. Singles put identity in marriage.  

Women put identity in kids. Men put identity in success. None meets deepest needs 

*Good news: All we long for (love, acceptance, honor) is offered in Jesus 

*Leah has this moment of clarity…after a 4th son is born, she surrenders to the Lord: 

29:35 She conceived again and bore a son, and said: “This time I will praise the 

Lord.” She called his name Judah.” 

*Momentarily, she surrenders and fills her lonely, empty heart with the love of the Lord. 

*Only when we surrender to the Lord can the ugliness of a heart be filled. 

*We are never more beautiful than when our identity is found in the Lord. 

• God’s family is a mosaic of misfits. 

*From these 12 sons, God would form the Israel nation and raise up remarkable deliverers: 

-From Levi would come priests, like Moses.  From Joseph would come Gideon. 

-From Dan would come Samson.  From Benjamin would come Esther & Apostle Paul 

-From Judah would come a King named David and a Messiah named Jesus.  

*And in the NT, Jesus would choose another 12 misfits and shape a beautiful bride: Church. 

Jesus loves his bride.  He cares for her.  He died to secure her hand. In spite of all her 

unfaithfulness, He will present his bride faultless before the throne of His Father. 

Eph 5:25  “Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for 

her, 26 that he might sanctify her, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the 



word, 27 so that he might present the church to himself in splendor, without spot or 

wrinkle or any such thing, that she might be holy and without blemish. 

*This is the same bride we are called to love, even though she’s ugly at times: 

• Endure her misfits = Loyal in spite of her ugliness; committed in spite of her faults;  

• Pursue her welfare = I once heard, “The bride may be ugly, but you still need to kiss her” 

• Forgive her faults = Though she may be a harlot at times, she’s still the Bride Christ loves 

*Chances are: you’ve been shocked or hurt by the ugliness of Christ’s bride. 

 *Today is the day for some to take those hurts and present them to Christ in forgiveness 

• Expectations are not met 

• Communication is poor 

• Business deal has gone bad 

• Love is not expressed 

• Favoritism is shown 

• Theology is abused 

• Injustices are covered up 

• Feelings are hurt 

• Grace is not extended 

• Forgiveness is withheld 


